
Comic Relief March 19th 2021 

 

Join in Red Nose Day at home and help kick-start a wave of smiles from your house 

to the next, and onwards all around the country. Download the Share a Smile poster  

from the Red Nose Day Site  add your favourite joke and put it in your window to share 

with the world.  

In school  all year groups in all classes we are going to get involved. This year’s theme is 

Superheroes and smiling. We would like you to come to school either dressed as a 

superhero or wearing something red on March 19th.  If you would like to bring a 

donation that would be lovely. We would also like you to think about the superhero in 

your life. 

They might be:  

 Super strong 

 Super generous 

 Super helpful  

 Super kind or caring 

They might be a super cook or home teacher, mum, dad, grandparent relative or friend.  

Draw a picture of someone you know who has great superhero qualities. Explain who they 

are and why you have nominated them. Hand it in to your teacher. There will be a winning 

entry in each class. A selection of our superhero entries will feature on our FB page! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://assets.ctfassets.net/zsfivwzfgl3t/2PELHfr0AuEdE4I1zE5Wyx/dff37382c5742ef6da61a67112e58c61/share_a_smile_poster_A4.pdf


Times Table Rock Stars Rock Down Relief UK 

Y2-Y6 

 

This "Battle" is a cross-school competition and will involve each year group. The Battle 

starts at 09:00 on Friday 12th March and ends at 20:00 on Thursday 18th March. Each 

day, only answers given between the hours of 08:00 to 20:00 will count towards the 

competition. The winning class (which will be the class with the highest-class user 

average) in each year group will win an extra 20 minute playtime for their class the 

following week!  

 

Red Nose Purchase-A-Thon 

Help us, TT Rock Stars, to meet our goal of donating £5000 to Red Nose Day! All you 

have to do is purchase one of the virtual red noses for your TTRS avatar and we will 

donate 5p to Red Nose Day. Remember folks... it is your virtual TTRS coins (not real 

money) and you get a virtual red nose (not a real one)! Nonetheless, we know you have 

worked hard for those coins, which is why we will proudly make a donation on your 

behalf. 

Red noses are available in the avatar shop for 1 month, starting on 12th March 2021, 

and will cost at least 50,000 coins. Get saving to get spending! 

Let’s have fun, smile and raise money  

for Comic Relief all at the same time! 

 

 

 


